The measurement of arterial blood pressure (ABP) is essential for monitoring anesthetized cats and for the diagnosis and management of systemic hypertension in cats. Direct ABP measurement is considered the gold standard of ABP measurement; however, cats require general anesthesia to obtain an accurate reading. In contrast, indirect ABP measurement does not require general anesthesia, and it is available for repeated monitoring. For this reason, several methods of indirect ABP measurement are utilized, including Doppler, oscillometric and photoplethysmographic techniques. Of these, oscillometric ABP measurement is the most often used in cats and dogs. Some clinical studies have shown that indirect ABP measurement using oscillometry may provide diagnostic information related to systemic hypertension in cats \[[@r4], [@r6], [@r14]\]. Although agreement and accuracy vary between the approaches \[[@r1], [@r2], [@r7], [@r11], [@r12]\], indirect systolic arterial pressure (SAP) measurements that used an oscillometric technique were highly correlated with direct SAP in anesthetized cats \[[@r2], [@r7]\].

Photoplethysmography is a non-invasive technique that measures blood volume changes from the peripheral circulation. When the heart pumps blood to the periphery, the pressure pulse distends the arteries and arterioles in the subcutaneous tissue. The change in blood volume caused by the pressure pulse is detected by illuminating the skin in these regions with low-level infrared light. Photoplethysmography depends on the fact that blood absorbs infrared light much more strongly than the surrounding tissues. It has been used widely in many medical applications, such as pulse oximetry. A new device (BP100D, FUKUDA ME, Tokyo, Japan) that combines oscillometry and photoplethysmography has become available in veterinary practice. However, no study has assessed the indirect ABP obtained by this device in cats.

The American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine (ACVIM) has published guidelines for the validation of new devices for ABP measurement to detect hypertension in companion animals \[[@r5]\]. The ACVIM guidelines require that the correlation between paired measures for ABPs taken separately is greater than 0.9. Good agreement between indirect and direct ABP is defined as a mean difference of less than 10 mmHg and a standard deviation (SD) within 15 mmHg \[[@r5]\]. Finally, 50% and 80% of all indirect ABP measurements should be within 10 and 20 mmHg of the reference method, respectively \[[@r5]\]. Although the ACVIM guidelines are targeted at detecting hypertension in conscious animals, the ACVIM consensus statement on ABP measurements was used to validate the utility of BP100D in anesthetized cats. The purpose of this present study was to investigate whether a BP100D-derived indirect ABP measurement reflected the changes in direct ABP measurements in anesthetized cats.

The present study was conducted in accordance with the *Guidelines for Institutional Laboratory Animal Care and Use* promulgated by the School of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Science at Kitasato University. Four adult mixed-breed cats (three males and one female), ages 1--3 (mean 1.5) years and weighing 3.0--6.0 (mean 4.1) kg, were used. All cats were healthy on physical examination, blood chemistry analysis and echocardiography.

The cats were sedated by administering butorphanol (0.2 mg/kg, intravenously \[iv\], Meiji Seika Pharma, Tokyo, Japan), diazepam (0.5 mg/kg, iv, Takeda Pharmaceutical, Osaka, Japan) and atropine (0.025 mg/kg, subcutaneously, Mitsubishi Tanabe Pharma, Osaka, Japan). After a 15--30 min stabilization period, anesthesia was induced by administration of propofol (6 mg/kg, iv, Inervet, Tokyo, Japan), and each cat was intubated. Anesthesia was maintained using a mixture of isoflurane (2.0--3.0%, Inervet, Tokyo, Japan) in oxygen. After 30 min of anesthesia, we confirmed loss of the eyelid and laryngeal reflexes and stabilization of the heart rate, respiratory rate and ABP. The respiratory rate was maintained at 20 breaths/min using an artificial ventilator. End-tidal CO~2~ was maintained between 35 and 45 mmHg, arterial oxygen saturation (SPO~2~) was maintained between 95 and 100%, and heart rate and direct ABP were monitored using the multifunction monitor (COLIN BP-608, COLIN, Tokyo, Japan). Dobutamine (Dobutrex, Shionogi & Co., Osaka, Japan) was infused at 5.0 and 10 *µ*g/kg/min for 5--10 min via the right cephalic vein \[[@r8]\]. Measurements were performed at baseline and after each dose of dobutamine.

The SAP, mean arterial pressure (MAP) and diastolic arterial pressure (DAP) were measured by both direct and indirect methods. The anesthetized cat was positioned in right lateral recumbency. For direct ABP measurements, a 3 Fr fluid-filled catheter was inserted into the right femoral artery. The catheter was connected to a disposable pressure transducer (TruWave Disposable Pressure Transducer, Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan) through an extension tube (TOP blood pressure monitoring tube, TOP Co., Tokyo, Japan). The transducer was placed at the level of the heart and connected to a continuous multifunction monitor (COLIN BP-608). Zero calibration was performed using the multifunction monitor (atmospheric pressure=0 mmHg). The accuracy of the direct ABP was judged from the stability and consistency of the waveform.

Indirect ABPs were measured by a device that combines oscillometry and photoplethysmography. The appropriate cuff size (40--60% of the limb circumference) was chosen according to the manufacturer's instructions, and a No. 3 (cuff width 4.0 cm and cuff limb circumference 6--11 cm) was used. The cuff was placed onto the left forelimb distal to the elbow. A total of four readings were taken under each condition. The corresponding direct ABP readings were recorded simultaneously. Intra-cat coefficients of variabilities were 6.9% at a mean SAP of 82.6 mmHg and 7.2% at a mean SAP of 98.9 mmHg.

Statistical analyses were performed using statistical software (Stat Mate III, Avice, Inc., Tokyo, Japan). Data are given as the means ± SD. The effects of different dobutamine doses were evaluated using one-factor repeated measures analysis of variance. If a significant difference was found between the baseline and dobutamine dosage, a post hoc multiple comparison was conducted using Tukey's test. Correlation coefficients (*r* values) and regression equations were calculated to compare the two methods of ABP measurement. A *P*-value \<0.05 was considered to indicate significance.

Bland-Altman analysis for multiple observations per individual was performed using statistical software (MedCalc version 15.2.2, MedCalc Software bvba, Ostend, Belgium) \[[@r3]\]. Differences in ABP between the two methods were calculated as direct ABP −indirect ABP. The bias between the two measures was assessed from the mean difference of the two methods, and 95% limits of agreement (LOA) were calculated as bias ± (1.96 × SD of the differences) \[[@r3], [@r9], [@r11]\]. A positive or negative bias would reflect an underestimation or overestimation of the ABP values by indirect ABP measurement in relation to direct ABP measurement. The agreement was assessed from the absolute mean values of the differences and the SD of the two methods.

Hemodynamic reactions caused by dobutamine were dose-dependent ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Changes in hemodynamic measurements during dobutamine administrationBaselineDobutamine5 *µ*g/kg/min10 *µ*g/kg/minHeart rate (bpm)Direct152 ± 28193 ± 38205 ± 43^a)^Indirect151 ± 18187 ± 35^a)^214 ± 37^b)^SAP (mmHg)Direct83 ± 14102 ± 17^a)^106 ± 22^b)^Indirect83 ± 14102 ± 13^a)^99 ± 15^a)^MAP (mmHg)Direct61 ± 1673 ± 17^a)^74 ± 16^a)^Indirect59 ± 1476 ± 15^a)^74 ± 19^a)^DAP (mmHg)Direct48 ± 1655 ± 1554 ± 14Indirect45 ± 1461 ± 1659 ± 20Data are means ± SDs. SAP: systolic arterial pressure, MAP: mean arterial pressure, DAP: diastolic arterial pressure. a) *P*\<0.05 vs. baseline, b) *P*\<0.01 vs. baseline.). The heart rate increased significantly from baseline. Also, the SAP and MAP increased significantly (both direct and indirect measurements). Significant correlations were evident between the direct and indirect SAP measurements (*r*=0.88; *P*\<0.001), direct and indirect MAP measurements (*r*=0.89; *P*\<0.001), and direct and indirect DAP measurements (*r*=0.83; *P*\<0.001) ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Regression analysis of arterial blood pressure (measured directly and indirectly). A significant correlation was evident between the direct and indirect SAP values (A), between the direct and the indirect MAP values (B), and between the direct and the indirect DAP values (C). Indirect BP readings were made simultaneously with each direct BP reading during a study. And, a total of 48 readings were obtained.SAP: systolic arterial pressure, MAP: mean arterial pressure, DAP: diastolic arterial pressure.).

When the SAP values were compared, the indirect SAP values were lower than the direct values, and the bias was 3.4 mmHg (95% LOA; −15.9 to 22.8 mmHg, [Fig. 2A](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 2.Bland-Altman plot of the direct and indirect measurements of arterial blood pressure. Indirect BP readings were made simultaneously with each direct BP reading during a study. And, a total of 48 readings were obtained. The horizontal line represents the mean, and the dashed lines above and below the mean are the +1.96×SD and −1.96×SD levels, respectively. Indirect SAP measurements were lower than the direct values (A). The indirect MAP values were slightly greater than the direct values (B). The indirect DAP values were greater than the direct DAP values (C). SAP: systolic arterial pressure, MAP: mean arterial pressure, DAP: diastolic arterial pressure.). The agreement for SAP was 8.0 ± 6.5 mmHg. The overall percentages of indirect SAP readings within 10 and 20 mmHg of the direct SAP readings were 71.1% and 91.1%, respectively. When the MAP values were compared, the indirect MAP values were slightly greater than the direct values, and the bias was 0.2 mmHg (95% LOA; −16.8 to 16.9 mmHg, [Fig. 2B](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}). The agreement for MAP was 7.9 ± 6.2 mmHg. The overall percentages of indirect MAP readings within 10 and 20 mmHg of the direct MAP readings were 84.4% and 97.8%, respectively. When the DAP values were compared, the indirect DAP measurements predicted the direct DAP measurements with a bias of −2.4 mmHg (95% LOA; −22.7 to 17.9 mmHg, [Fig. 2C](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}). The agreement for DAP was 7.9 ± 6.2 mmHg. The overall percentages of indirect DAP readings within 10 and 20 mmHg of the direct DAP readings were 75.6% and 93.3%, respectively.

Dobutamine is known to stimulate beta1-adrenergic receptors, which exert inotropic and chronotropic effects. Previous studies reported that intravenous administration of dobutamine dose-dependently increased SAP at a rate of 5--10 *µ*g/kg/min in cats and dogs \[[@r8], [@r10]\]. Thus, we chose to administer dobutamine at a rate of 5--10 *µ*g/kg/min to regulate SAP. Our study shows that the intravenous administration of dobutamine increased direct SAP in anesthetized cats, which is consistent with findings from previous studies \[[@r8], [@r10]\]. Also, indirect SAP and MAP measurements were significantly elevated by dobutamine in a dose-dependent manner.

Previous studies in cats reported that oscillometric SAP was significantly correlated with direct SAP, but the correlation coefficients differ between reports \[[@r2], [@r7]\]. Recently, high-definition oscillometry was developed and evaluated in dogs and cats \[[@r9], [@r12], [@r13]\], and indirect SAP and DAP values obtained with this method were highly correlated with direct measures in non-anesthetized cats (*r*=0.92 and 0.81, respectively) \[[@r9]\]. In the present study, the indirect SAP, MAP and DAP values were closely correlated with the direct values. These results suggest that the measurement of indirect ABP using the BP100D reflects ABP changes in anesthetized cats, but the measurements did not reach ACVIM requirements.

Although bias is important when validating indirect ABP measurement techniques, oscillometric devices have been reported to have large biases in cats \[[@r1], [@r2], [@r7]\]. In the 1990s, an oscillometric device exhibited a bias of −15.9 mmHg in cats \[[@r7]\]. Another study investigated the bias between direct and indirect SAP readings obtained with three oscillometric devices in cats; the bias was reported to be −10.3, −13.4 and −14.9 mmHg, respectively \[[@r1]\]. In contrast, high-definition oscillometry was associated with an SAP bias of only −2.2 mmHg in cats \[[@r9]\]. These bias differences may be due to the inaccuracy of the device and the algorithm used, as well as their positioning and the different anesthetic protocols used. In the present study, the BP100D biases for SAP, MAP and DAP were 3.4, 0.2 and −2.4 mmHg, respectively. These results indicate that the novel device that combines oscillometry and photoplethysmography has small biases for ABP monitoring in anesthetized cats.

In addition to bias, agreement and accuracy are important in validating indirect ABP measurement techniques. In cats, the oscillometric technique has been reported to have poor accuracy compared with direct ABP measurement. The mean overall percentages of oscillometric readings within 10 and 20 mmHg of the direct ABP readings were 30% and 60%, respectively \[[@r2]\]. In contrast, a recent study reported that the number of SAP readings within 10 and 20 mmHg between the two methods was 88% and 96%, respectively \[[@r9]\]. These differences may be caused by device differences between oscillometry and high-definition oscillometry. Our study shows that the agreement (absolute mean difference and SD) for SAP, MAP and DAP was within 10 and 15 mmHg, respectively. The overall percentage of indirect ABP readings within 10 mmHg of the direct ABP readings was \>70%, while the overall percentage of indirect ABP readings within 20 mmHg of the direct ABPs readings was \>90%. These results indicate that this device has good agreement and accuracy for ABP monitoring in anesthetized cats.

Because our study was limited by the small sample size and we performed repeated measurements in anesthetized cats, our data are not applicable to conscious cats. Furthermore, some studies have reported wide variability for oscillometric ABP monitors in cats. For example, the correlation coefficients were 0.71 for a low SAP (\<110 mmHg), 0.78 for a normal SAP (110--150 mmHg) and 0.87 for a high SAP (\>150 mmHg) \[[@r9]\]. In addition, the biases between the two methods for low, normal and high SAP values were −10.8, −3.4 and 2.9 mmHg, respectively \[[@r9]\]. Thus, additional studies will be required to investigate the agreement and precision of this device for a wide range of ABP measurements.

The indirect ABPs measured by a novel device that combines oscillometry and photoplethysmography were closely correlated with the values determined directly. The agreement and accuracy met the validation criteria in anesthetized cats; however, large scale clinical studies will be required to validate the clinical utility of this device in cats.
